
This was a journey that began on Friday as the Accies travelled way 
up North to face new boys to the league, Caithness, in what was set 
to be a challenging affair. The challenge was well and truly respond-
ed to by this superb squad’s performance, about which Coach Rory 
Couper could not hide his delight. “With four key aims before the 
match, every single one of them was carried out to perfection with 
a bonus point even being obtained in the process. With all 18 play-
ers really making a positive impact we didn’t have an easy job pick-
ing out stand out performances from this week’s match”. Andy 
Duncan, who was playing in his favoured position of full-back for this encounter, scored two bril-
liant tries. Bruce Hunter at scrum half continued to impress as he put in the hard graft to tame 
the opposition danger man also playing at number 9. It was also a great week for the forwards, 
with Gordon Telfer having a superb carry count and even getting on the score sheet as he sniped 
over a ruck. Captain Ben Hamilton was as strong and aggressive as ever in offense making plenty 
of yards with some bruising carries whilst also being dominant in defensive, rarely letting oppo-
nents make any yards when they ran at him. Man of the match was, in the end, awarded to Stuart Lamont – he was carrying 
and making metres at every opportunity, while seemingly making every tackle. Stuart also showed a dominant nature in the 
line-out where he didn’t give his opponents a sniff. All involved will hope this momentum and belief can be carried into next 
week as we travel to Newton Stewart –a very hard nut to crack last year! 

Final Score: Caithness 12-26 Accies 

Accies 1st XV RFC Vs Newton Stewart (Away), Sat 15th Sept  

Sep 12th 

With both teams having won by such large margins in the previous week’s fix-
tures it would be fair to say that a high scoring encounter would have been ex-
pected. However, unfortunately for the Accies, all of the scores happened to be 
on one side of the scoreboard. After a hard and solid first fifteen minutes, where 
the Accies showed a lot of resilience, their defence was broken down. Unfortu-
nately, following this the heads went down and the floodgates opened – resulting 
in a number of very similar tries in Greenock’s favour. This result does need to be 
put into perspective as the second team is full of young players who are still find-
ing their feet in senior rugby, while Greenock have gained a lot of 1st XV experi-
ence in their squad this year after a hard recruitment leading to  

Final Score: Greenock 62-0 Accies 

         Accies 2nd XV Vs Cumnock 2nd XV (Away) , Sat 15th Sept 



Sunday 9th September saw Ardrossan Accies RFC host a mini rugby festival at the Memori-
al Field. With Bishopton, Cumnock, Greenock, Irvine and Kilmarnock on board there were 
over 300 kids and coaches involved, with almost as many spectators on hand to enjoy the 
rugby. There were competitions at multiple age levels: P3, P4, P5, P6 and P7, with Cum-
nock excelling across the board taking the title for every group other than P5 which went 
to Bishopton. Despite the dominance of Cumnock there were some epic battles along the 
way, with games hanging in the balance until the final whistle. The Accies showed plenty of 
promise at the younger age groups and some more battle hardened talent at the older end. 
With regular training and a packed fixture list for the 2018/19 season the players will only 
grow in strength and confidence. The Accies results were: 

P3: 1 draw, 1 win and 3 losses. Stars of the day were Kara Preesapati, Lewis Anderson and 
Lucas Thomson with young Miller Mackay also impressing on his debut. 

P4: Took 3 defeats on their introduction to contact rugby. Stars of day were Manus Gallanach, Nathan Guffie and 
Connor O’Moore, with all three showing a willingness to challenge the defence. 

P5: Won 2 and lost 2, albeit with tight margins. The Accies players could easily have ended up tournament winners 
had the occasional lucky bounce gone their way. Rory Gallacher, Harrison Britten, Max Walton and Callan Tyler were 
the pick of the Accies players, combining solid tackling with nimble running all afternoon. 

P6: Won 1, drew 1 and lost 2 on the day, with their efforts making coaches and parents proud. The stars of the day 
were Josh Bleakley for his powerful running, Logan O’Moore for predatory tackling, the irrepressible Leo Gallanach 
and Neil Walker – a young player hitting a fine run of form so far this season. 

P7: Won 2, drew 1 and lost 1. The team started reasonably well but dipped in form at the crucial point against Cum-
nock Red, missing their shot at the silverware. However, their final game against Cumnock Yellow was a sight to be-
hold, particularly with so many new players from the local football teams diving enthusiastically into rugby. Stars of 
the day were Tom Monaghan, Leighton-James Hales, Devlin Frew and Bradley Jagger who drew glowing praise from 
several opposition coaches on only his second ever rugby match. 

 

The under 15’s travelled to Stranraer this weekend to face Wigtownshire in what proved to be a very 
one sided affair, happily in the Accies favour. Blistering in attack, Wigtownshire could not handle the skill and style of the 
Accies play in the first half with tries from Colin Cameron, Andy Buchanan and Craig Johnstone. Josh Gregory also managed 
to notch 5/6 conversions from these tries. The Accies remained ridged in defence only allowing five points to be scored 
from a crushing number eight pick up. The second half saw much of the same with further tries from Craig Johnstone, Colin 
Cameron, Callum Bowie and not forgetting the birthday boy Adam McCabe. Five of the eight conversions were slotted in the 
second half by Gregory and Johnstone resulting in an outstanding 5-90 win for the boys in blue, however, this was recorded 
as 5-57 due to league rules. This successful day ended with a rousing chorus of ‘Happy Birthday’ for Adam and an Accies 
themed birthday cake was provided by Coach McCormack – I can’t imagine a better way to celebrate! 

Sadly the Ladies Game was cancelled this week 

 
Contact : rugbydev@ardrossanrugby.com 

Accies Vs Cartha RFC 7-A-Side Tournament Sun 16th  

Accies U15 Vs Garnock RFC Sun 16th  


